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In this paper, we proposed LCX-MAC (local coordination X-MAC) as an extension of X-MAC. X-MAC is an asynchronous duty
cycle medium access control (MAC) protocol. X-MAC used one important technique of short preamble which is to allow sender
nodes to quickly send their actual data when the corresponding receivers wake up. X-MAC node keeps sending short preamble to
wake up its receiver node, which causes energy, increases transmission delay, and makes the channel busy since a lot of short
preambles are discarded, as these days Internet of %ings (IoT) healthcare with different sensor nodes for the healthcare is time-
critical applications and needs a quick response. A possible improvement over X-MAC is that local information of each node will
share with its neighbour node. %is local information exchanged will cause much less overhead than in the nodes which are
synchronized. To calculate the effect of this the local coordination on X-MAC in this paper, we built an analytical model of LCX-
MAC that incorporates the local coordination in X-MAC.%e analytical results show that LCX-MAC outperformed X-MAC and
X-MAC/BEB in terms of throughput, delay, and energy.

1. Introduction

As with rapid development in IoT healthcare devices, a
large amount of data is transmitted over limited energy
resources, so there is a requirement for IoT healthcare
environment which mostly consists of wireless sensor
nodes that collect different data from the environment
[1, 2]. MAC protocols with duty cycle mechanism have
been established mainly for saving energy in IoT healthcare
and wireless sensor networks (WSNs). IoT healthcare and
WSNs have many numbers of nodes; each node has a
transceiver and more than one sensor to monitor changes
in the environment and send the sensed data to collection
centre directly or through some middle nodes. As the
events to inform infrequently occur, the node only wakes

up periodically for a short time to send or receive data
known as duty cycle mechanism. Node only wakes up for a
short time and remains in the sleep mode most of the time.
In the sleep mode, the node turns off transceiver to save
energy by avoiding idle listening. %us, a duty cycle in-
terchanges an extended sleep time duration and a short
wakeup time duration to save energy.

MAC protocols with duty cycle behaviour are broadly
divided into two categories, asynchronous and synchronous.
Nodes in asynchronous MAC protocols randomly wakeup
and keep sending preamble until its corresponding receivers
become awake. Synchronous MAC protocols from time to
time exchange their schedule information with their
neighbour nodes. %e first synchronous MAC protocol was
S-MAC [3], and there are many modifications of S-MAC
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such as T-MAC [4], RMAC [5], DW-MAC [6], and SCP-
MAC [7] with the main purpose being to save energy.

To increase energy efficiency, asynchronous MAC
protocols consisting of B-MAC [8], WiseMAC [9], and
X-MAC [10] use different method compared to synchronous
MAC protocols. In asynchronous MAC protocols, each
node is allowed to function independently from its neigh-
bour nodes. %e advantage of working independently is that
the nodes do not periodically exchange their schedule in-
formation; however, sender nodes in asynchronous MAC
protocols required continuing to send a long preamble until
their corresponding receiver nodes wake up. Even the re-
ceiver detects the presence of preamble, but it has to stay
awake, unable to reply to its sender node.%e sender node at
the end of the non-preemptive preamble sends the actual
data. Although the asynchronous MAC protocols perform
better, for types of networks with infrequent traffic, these
protocols have the problem of long preambles duration of
one duty cycle. %ose WSNs which are less frequently
sending data with long duty cycle will consume more energy
as it required long preamble to wake up receivers.

B-MAC has many variants. X-MAC is one of the B-MAC
variants with two advanced functions. %e first function is
that X-MAC allows receiver nodes to reply instantly to their
sender nodes of the availability, even during the transmis-
sion of the preamble. X-MAC divides the long interruptible
preamble into short preambles with a break in which the
receiver which woke up can promptly respond, which is
known as early acknowledgement (ACK). %e other func-
tion is that X-MAC inserts the target address in each pre-
amble, so the overhearing nodes problem is solved.

Although X-MAC reduced the duration of the long
preamble, it still has the performance degradation in the
crowded networks due to collisions. %ere is no mechanism
in X-MAC to deal with collisions. As in the X-MAC, the
sender node cannot identify the occurrence of the collision,
so the nodes send preamble for the complete cycle once a
collision occurred. %ere are possibilities of collisions at the
retransmission because of using constant contention win-
dow. Note that, in binary exponential backoff (BEB) algo-
rithm, the CW is double as collisions consecutively occur.

Nodes in IoT healthcare and WSNs are overcrowded, so
the probability of collision is high, because of spatially
correlated contention (SCC) [11], in which many nodes
closely located sense the same event and concurrently start
sending data. For solving the problem, we need to design and
control SCC due to the fact that collisions can occur by
reducing throughput and energy efficiency. For this prob-
lem, we proposed X-MAC/CA [12] and X-MAC/BEB [13]
protocols; X-MAC/CA is X-MAC with collision avoidance
(CA), and X-MAC/BEB is X-MAC with BEB algorithms to
randomize the transmission time. As WSNs become con-
gested, the BEB decrease the effect of collisions by dy-
namically randomizing the transmission time.

As for X-MAC and X-MAC/BEB, sender node contin-
uously sends short preamble until its receiver node wakes
up, which causes energy consumptions and makes the
medium busy as many short preambles are discarded be-
cause the receiver node is not awake. %e possible

improvement over X-MAC and X-MAC/BEB is that each
node will share its wakeup information with its neighbour
node so that each node can know the wakeup time of its
neighbour nodes, which is named as LCX-MAC.

%e exchange of this wakeup information will cause very
low overhead compared to the synchronization of the nodes
used in other synchronized protocols, and this will reduce
the problem of sending many numbers of sending short
preamble, as now each node will only need to send one short
preamble. %is wakeup information share can help the
neighbouring nodes to collaborate access to the shared
medium, so this will solve the spatially correlated conten-
tion. %is research aims to develop an energy-efficient and
low latency X-MAC protocol for IoT healthcare and WSNs.
To reduce the duration of short preambles of X-MAC/BEB,
we will synchronize the wakeup time of the nodes between
source and destination.

%is research work is an extension of our previous work
X-MAC/BEB. In X-MAC/BEB only BEB was added to
X-MAC protocol, but in this research using X-MAC/BEB we
will adjust the wakeup time of sender nodes according to
their corresponding receiver nodes, as the sender nodes in
X-MAC and X-MAC/BEB have the problem of sending the
short preamble until their receiver replies giving more
considerable delay and energy consumptions.

%e X-MAC and our proposed X-MAC/CA and
X-MAC/BEB are based on CSMA. In CSMA, each node tries
to access the shared medium when the data ready to send
makes the MAC protocols simple but leads to the “busy
medium” as a node keeps sending short preambles to wake
up its receivers nodes, which causes energy consumptions
and keeps the medium busy as many of short preambles are
discarded. %e busy medium problem can also affect the
result of applying a long duty cycle approach, as the sender
node keeps sending many short preamble which increases
energy consumptions to wake up its receiver nodes.

Busy medium by sending many short preambles has
occurred because sender nodes have no information of their
receiver nodes duty cycle information (X-MAC and
X-MAC/BEB are asynchronous MAC protocols). %e pos-
sible extension for this problem over X-MAC and X-MAC/
BEB is that each node exchanges wakeup information with
its neighbour nodes so that a sender node has wakeup in-
formation of its receiver node.

It is important to note that the exchanges of this wakeup
information will cause very low overhead compared to nodes
synchronization used in synchronized MAC protocols. Still,
it will efficiently solve the busy medium problem as each
sender node only sends one short preamble by knowing that
its receiver node wakes up.

%e exchange of this wakeup information allows the
neighbouring nodes to coordinately access the shared me-
dium and thus solve the problem spatially correlated con-
tention. For example, each sender node can access medium
according to its neighbour nodes access, which causes an
increase in the throughput and reduction in energy con-
sumptions. %is exchange of neighbour information and
how to coordinate are hot research issue that needs more
research study.
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%e remainder of this paper is composed of the fol-
lowing. Section 2 is about related work and Section 3 in-
troduces the LCX-MAC protocol. Section 4 describes
Markov model of MAC protocols for WSNs and IoT
healthcare. Section 5 presents the extended performance
model of LCX-MAC, and Section 5 evaluates the perfor-
mance of LCX-MAC with that of X-MAC/BEB and X-MAC.
Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.

2. Related Work

For better performance at MAC layer, there are many dif-
ferent extensions of X-MAC proposed such as DDC MAC
[14], CL-MAC [15], EX-MAC [16], (VT) [17], RIX-MAC
[18], TRIXMAC [19], and LA-MAC [20].

Dynamic Duty Cycle MAC (DDC-MAC) protocol is
proposed for the IoT environment which adjusts the duty
cycle (DC) ratio of the receiver node and the contention
window (CW) size of the sender node according to the traffic
congestion for various devices in the IoT. DDC-MAC only
reduces transmission delay and energy consumption. Our
proposed LCX-MAC not only decreases delay and energy
consumption but also increases the throughput.

CLMAC was proposed for decreasing delay in multihop
networks; CLMAC uses a synchronous function by including
the receiver node address and rendezvous (RDV) point in the
short preamble. All the neighbour nodes around the sender
nodes should wake up which is shown by RDV point. All the
neighbour nodes, including the receiver nodes after reading
the preamble, schedule their next wakeup time according to
the RDV point. To mitigate collision at RDV point, CL-MAC
uses a backoff algorithm with constant CW. CL-MAC did not
give any results on how the backoff algorithm has effects on
throughput, latency, and energy consumptions.

EX-MAC also wants to reduce latency to save energy in
multi-hop networks and IoT health by using reservation
requests to synchronize middle nodes between a source and
destination. However, EX-MAC has no mechanism for the
collisions when the network is overloaded.

Virtual tunnel (VT)was proposed to reduce the end-to-end
delay in multihop WSNs and IoT health by implementing
synchronization at the neighbour’s duty cycle (SND) mecha-
nism. For this, VT inserts the schedule information in each
preamble, so each node knows the next wakeup time of its
neighbours. VT also does not provide a mechanism for the
collisions problem.

%ere are receiver-initiated MAC protocols, RIX-MAC
and TRIX-MAC. Both have the same working mechanism,
by which sender nodes adjust wakeup according to their
receiver wakeup time by early ACK. Both protocols clearly
include the wakeup time of the receiver nodes by including
the wakeup time into early ACK. However, it is needed that
the nodes periodically synchronize clock time of nodes,
which is very difficult in large WSNs and IoT healthcare has
many nodes, giving clock drift problem.

LA-MAC lists sender nodes to wake up depending on the
priority order of their corresponding receiver nodes wakeup
time. LA-MAC also decreases the delay by allowing senders
nodes to transmit more than one frame to their receiver.

However, the X-MAC allows only two senders to send their
data frames in one cycle when the destination node is the
same receiver.

LA-MAC does not provide any mechanism on how it
will work under overloaded WSNs to monitor collision.

%ere is another category of MAC protocols recently
used for WSNs known as Quorum-system-based MAC
protocols. QTSAC [21] MAC protocol is introduced for
minimizing the latency and energy consumptions in WSNs.
QTSAC is different from earlier Quorum based MAC
protocols using two advanced features. First, it used more
QTSs (Quorum time slots) for the nodes far from the sink
node; second, QTSs are allocated only, when data is
transmitted. However, using more number of QTSs will
increase energy consumptions.

All these extensions of X-MAC protocol are proposed for
wireless sensor networks. Still, our local coordination MAC
with BEB and LCX-MAC not only is suitable for WSNs but
also covers IoT healthcare solutions in which the data are
very critical and time-sensitive.

For securing end-to-end communication between the
source and destination nodes in WSNs, different approaches
are used to identify the malicious nodes in the network.
Security Disjoint Routing-Based Verified Message (SDRVM)
[22] is proposed with different features. %e first two sets are
created based on remaining energy of a node, a data and
v-message set and the second is based on the remaining
energy; the node records the ID in the data packet with a
specific probability. %ird, the duty cycle of a node is adjusted
and the energy of the node is divided into three levels. In a
dataset, the duty cycle of the node is the longest and the node
not in any dataset is the shortest duty cycle. Fourth, if a node
has sufficient energy, then data is transmitted several times,
and the v-message which is stored in the node is transmitted
to the final destination node. However, using these different
schemas will increase the energy consumptions of nodes.

3. LCX-MAC (Local Coordination X-MAC)

Figure 1 presents the flow chart of the LCX-MAC algorithm
of the sender node. When a sender node wakes up and has
some data to send, the node executes preamble backoff by
randomly drawing an integer number i from the minimum
CW (contention window) W0 of (0, W0 − 1) and holds the
transmission by i number time slots.

After counting to zero of the backoff timer and clear
channel assessment (CCA), when the medium is free, then
the sender starts transmitting short preambles and waits to
receive ACK at the end of each preamble. When the medium
is free, then the sender starts transmitting short preambles
and waits to receive ACK at the end of each preamble. Once
the sender node got ACK, it sends one data frame and goes
to sleep mode. If the sender node does not get an ACK for
the whole time period due to the collision, the backoff
counter k increments. LCX-MAC tries to retransmit at the
next cycle until either k reaches a predetermined maximum
or the transmission succeeds.When the sender node receives
early ACK, so the receiver node sends its wakeup time to its
corresponding sender node. %e sender node adjusts its
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wakeup time according to its receiver node. At the end of the
successful transmission, k decremented, unless k� 0.

When the medium is busy after counting to zero of the
backoff timer, the sender node stays awake and receives the
other node preamble; when it comes to knowing that desti-
nation address is the same, it wants to send data, so it stays
awake for the current transmission to be finished. At the end of
this current transmission, the other sender nodes use constant
contention window backoff to avoid the collision because
maybe more than one sender is waiting to send its data frame.

%e behaviour of X-MAC/BEB and LCX-MAC is shown
in Figure 2. Two sender nodes, S1 and S2, competing to win
the channel send their data frames to their receiver R1 and

R2, respectively. As sender node S1 chooses by chance the
randomly smaller backoff timer than S2, sender node S1
transmits three short preambles at the expiration of its
backoff timer. As the sender node S2 detects the medium
busy at the expiration of its backoff timer, so it holds to send
its short preamble to the next cycle. In the next duty cycle,
sender node S2 restarts its BEB algorithm. As the sender
node S2 is the only sender as shown in Figure 2, so sender
node S2 sends two short preambles at the expiration of its
backoff timer. As for LCX-MAC, after exchanging wakeup
information between the sender and the corresponding
receiver, the sender sends only one short preamble, which
results in saving energy and reducing delay.
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Receive early ACK
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Transmit data frame
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Figure 1: Sender side flow chart of LCX-MAC algorithm.
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4. Markov Model for Duty Cycle MAC Protocol

To investigate the performance of the MAC protocols with
duty cycle behaviour, the authors [23] proposed a general
mechanism consisting of two models: the first model for the

duty cycle behaviour and the second model for the behaviour
specific to any individual MAC protocol. %e first Markov
model is built according to the number of data frames stored
in the buffer that reaches from the upper layer or set out to the
underlying channel. %e second model is built according to
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Figure 2: Comparing (a) X-MAC/BEB and (b) LCX-MAC in time domain.
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the medium access behaviour of an individual MAC protocol
to send data frames. Using these two models, we will get two
broad equations with two unknown variables.

%e first Markov model of duty cycle MAC protocols [23]
describing transitions among states of a node is shown in
Figure 3. A node’s buffer state is represented as a number in a
circle that denotes the number of frames buffered in the queue
in MAC protocols. Events shown by arrows correspond to
either a frame’s departure to the link or a frame’s arrival from
the upper layer, respectively. In all the allowed transitions, this
model makes some assumptions that only one frame will be
transmitted in one cycle, while more than one frame can arrive
within one cycle. Table 1 contains all the important notations.

%e Markov model of a node queue has three types of
probabilities. Probability of generating i-frame in a cycle
is Ai, stationary probability of empty queue state is π0,
and a node can only transmit one data frame per cycle
with probability p. Equation (1) is a set of equations,
expressing Pi,j, a state transition probability, with Ai and
p, where i and j are the number of frames in node queue in
the earlier cycle and the number of frames in the present
cycle, respectively. %e first two equations in (1) described
the transition from an empty queue to nonempty queue
depending on the number of frames i taking place, where
i-frames arrive in one cycle. For more details, refer to
[23].

P0,i � Ai, i � 0, 1, . . . , Q − 1,

P0,Q � A≥Q,

Pi,i−1 � p · A0, i � 1, . . . , Q,

Pi,j � p · Aj−i+1 +(1 − p) · Aj−1, i � 1, . . . , Q, j � i, . . . , Q − 1,

Pi,Q � p · A≥Q−i+1 +(1 − p) · A≥Q−i, i � 1, . . . , Q,

Pi,j � 0, i � 2, . . . , Q, j � 0, . . . , i − 2.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1)

%e performance model in [23] builds (2) and (3) by
relating π � (π0, π1, π2, . . ., πQ), the unique stationary dis-
tribution, and P the transition matrix. In (2) πi is the sta-
tionary probability that a node has i-frames.



si∈S

πi � 1.
(2)

Equation (3) shows a condition of stable node. By
knowing the data frame arrival information, we can combine
three equations, (1)–(3), to remove Pi,j and πi by expressing
only with Ai and p.

πP � π. (3)

If the data frame arrival rate is known, then the equation
for Ai, as with the Poisson process (4), is used to express π0
with a function of p [23].

π0 � f(p). (4)

In (4), p is unknown variable for we required another
function given in (5) which relates p to π0. For (5), the
second model for a MAC protocol is needed since p depends
on the medium access behaviour. In the next section, we
derived (5) involving p and π0 according to the behaviour of
LCX-MAC.

p � f π0( . (5)

5. Statistical Analysis

5.1. 'roughput of LCX-MAC. To calculate the throughput
of the LCX-MAC, (6), which is used in [23], is the ratio of the
total data successfully transmitted in one cycle T to total
cycle length T.

In (6), S is the size of a data frame, π0 is the probability
where a node have no frame in the queue, and PSucc is for
each node successfully transmitting a data frame.

THR �
N · 1 − π0(  · PSucc · S

T
. (6)

%e only difference between X-MAC/BEB and LCX-
MAC is that X-MAC/BEB on average sends T/2 time of the
one cycle short preamble, while LCX-MAC only sends one
short preamble.

Equation for X-MAC/BEB is as follows:

Ebusy Wk(  � 
∞

n�0


T−1

tfr�0

T

2
+ tData 

· P
succ
busy nT, tfr, Wk(  + T · P

coll
busy nT, nfr, Wk( .

(7)

Equation for LCX-MAC is as follows:
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Ebusy Wk(  � 
∞

n�0


T−1

tfr�0
tpre + tData 

· P
succ
busy nT, tfr, Wk(  + T · P

coll
busy nT, nfr, Wk( .

(8)

5.2.Delay of LCX-MAC. Equation (9) is used to calculate the
time a frame generation at sender to its successful transfer at
receiver is divided in three different types of delays, DQ
queuing delay, DCW random backoff delay, and DC con-
tention delay.

Equation for X-MAC/BEB is as follows:

D � DQ + DCW + DC. (9)

Equation for LCX-MAC is as follows:

D � DQ + DCW. (10)

As in LCX-MAC, the sender node adjusts its wakeup
time to its corresponding receiver, and there is no con-
tention delay.

5.3. Power Consumption of LCX-MAC. Equation (11) is
used to find the total energy used per cycle by each node
and can be expressed as the addition of energies a node
can spend at five different states. E1 is a node that suc-
cessfully transmits a data frame, E2 is a node that suc-
cessfully receives a data frame, E3 is a node that has
collision when transmitting a data frame, E4 is a node that
is a potential receiver to a data frame but failed because of

P0,Q

P1,Q

PQ–1,Q

PQ,Q–1

Q – 1… Q

P0,Q–1

P0,0 P1,0

P0,2

P0,3

P2,1 P3,2

P2,Q

P1,Q–1

P1,1

P0,1

0 1 2 3

P2,3P1,2

Figure 3: Markov model of a node queue with duty cycle.

Table 1: Notations.

Symbol Description
N Number of nodes
Nac Nodes wake up during Ta
ni Nodes wake up at the ith time slot
ai Nodes have data to send
T One cycle length
Ta Time nodes wakeup can affect transmission at t
Tun Time nodes cannot affect transmission at t
Q Queue size
S One data frame size
λ Arrival rate of data frame
W0 Initial CW size
Wm Maximum CW size
m Maximum backoff stages
τ One time-slot duration
π0 Empty queue stationary probability
p Node transmission probability p� PSucc +PColl
πi State I stationary probability

Ak
k frames are created in time T with probability

Ak � (e− λT(λT)k/k!)

A≥k
No less than k frames are created in time T with

probability A≥k � 1 − 
k−1
i�0 Ai

Table 2: Network parameters.

Symbol Value
Bitrate 250 kbps
Τ 20 μs
Λ 1 frame/s
TActive 15ms
tACK 1ms
tpre 3ms
tDATA 5ms
T 50–300ms
Q 10
S 50 bytes
Txp 59.1mW
Rxp 52.2mW
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collision, and, finally, E5 stays awake for the entire active
time. As the receiver node of LCX-MAC works as
X-MAC, so the states E2, E4, and E5 have the same energy
consumptions from [23].

E � E1 + E2 + E3 + E4 + E5. (11)

%e only difference between X-MAC/BEB and LCX-
MAC that X-MAC/BEB on average T/2 time of the one cycle
energy is consumed in sending short preamble and receiving
early ACK, while LCX-MAC only sends one short preamble.

Equation for X-MAC/BEB is as follows:

E1 � 1 − π0(  · PSucc Wk(  · τ ·
1

m + 1


m

k�0

Wk

2
 ⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · rxp +

T

2
·

tpre

tpre + tACK 
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · txp +

T

2
·

tACK

tpre + tACK 
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · rxp + tDATA · txp⎛⎝ ⎞⎠.

(12)

Equation for LCX-MAC is as follows:

E1 � 1 − π0(  · PSucc Wk(  · τ ·
1

m + 1


m

k�0

Wk

2
 ⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · rxp +

tpre

tpre + tACK 
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · txp +

tACK

tpre + tACK 
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · rxp + tDATA · txp⎛⎝ ⎞⎠.

(13)

6. Evaluations

%is section evaluates the throughput, delay, and per-frame
energy consumption of LCX-MAC, X-MAC/BEB, and
X-MAC by their analytical models. Table 2 contains the
important parameters and values used in the mathematical
calculations.

Figure 4 shows that LCX-MAC, represented by green
bars, outperforms X-MAC/BEB shown by red bars and
X-MAC as indicated by blue bars as the number of nodes
increased.

Figure 5 shows that the delay of LCX-MAC is minimal
because the only small amount of time is used to send one
short preamble. In contrast, the X-MAC/BEB and X-MAC
send on average half of cycle (T/2) time short preamble; that
is why the delay of X-MAC/BEB and X-MAC went up when
the number of nodes increased.

Figure 6 shows that Eframe/node/s of LCX-MAC, X-MAC/
BEB, and X-MAC falls as the number of nodes in the network
increased because nodes have less chance to send data frames
due to busy medium, leading to termination of data trans-
mission, so the nodes stay in sleep mode most of the time.
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Figure 4: %roughput (bytes/sec) versus number of nodes. Comparing X-MAC, X-MAC/BEB, and LCX-MAC throughout.
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7. Conclusions and Future Work

We proposed LCX-MAC for IoT healthcare and WSNs, in
which the sender nodes coordinate their wakeup time with
their corresponding receivers to increase throughput, de-
crease delay, and reduce energy consumptions. On average,
in half of the cycle of X-MAC and X-MAC/BEB, each node
sends short preambles and listens for early ACK before
sending the actual data. We also extend the model of
X-MAC/BEB.%e results show that LCX-MAC increases the
performance of X-MAC/BEB when nodes in IoT and WSNs
become populated. %e throughput of LCX-MAC is in-
creased by 130% compared to the throughput of X-MAC/
BEB for the number of nodes 40. LCX-MAC is a kind of
synchronous MAC protocol with much low overhead
compared to the synchronous MAC protocols which gave

minimal delay so that we will compare LCX-MAC with
synchronous MAC protocols in our future works. %e en-
ergy consumption of X-MAC/BEB and LCX-MAC is de-
creased by 40% compared to the energy consumption of
X-MAC.

%is paper presents single hope network topology. In
the future, we will extend to multihop network topology
as the nodes in the IoT environments are multihop. We
will also do detail simulation works to validate the an-
alytical model results in network simulator version 2
(ns2) [24].

Data Availability

%e data used to support the findings of this study are in-
cluded within the manuscript.
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